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O B J E C T  O F  T H E  G A M E  

The object ofthe No Bust Blackjack for the players is to, upon receiving the 

initial two up cards, add the numerical values of the cards of the hands and: 

Draw additional cards if needed. 

Achieve the best possible point total "Natural 22". 

G A M E  R U L E S  

The folIowing are game rules for No Bust Blackjack. 
1. If a player's total is more than "Natural 22",and the Played Dealer's total is "Natural 

a322 or Iess.... ...............................*.**..I. . .88Player /Dealer Wins. 
2. If a player's total is "Natural22" or less, and the player /dealer's 

.................................Total is more than WNatural22" Player Wins. 
3. If a player's total is more than (Natural 222 and the pIayer/ dealer's is more than 

(Natural 22) 

A) Player / dealer is closer to Natural 22 ...............Player/Dealer Wins. 

B) Player is closerto Natural 22................................... Push. 

4. Player/ Dealer win all ties over "Natural 22". 
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P L A Y E R - D E A L E R &  D E A L  

The player/dealer position rotates in a systematic and continuousway SO the 

deal does not constantly remain with a single person for many buds. 

- There must be an imezvening player/dealer so that a single player cannot repeat* act 

as the player/dealer within the meaning of,Oliver v-Countv of Los (1998) 66 

~ a l . ~ ~ ~ . h1397, 1408-09, in addition to within the meaning of AB 1416,Wesmn's BS, 
an act to add section 330.1 1 to the Penal Code, relating to gambling establishments and 

any b r e  regulatory guideline fiom the Division of Gambling Control with respect to 

the operation of controRed game fanninga playerldealer position. 

The game will be disbanded if at Ieast one other intervening player at the table does not 

accept the deal when offered-

Player/ dealers are never requtred to cover dlopposing players' wagers. Thehouse 
never participates as a player1 dealer, Thehouse never takes a percentage ofthe wager 

pIaced in the game. 

There is no maximum on the player /dealer's wager. 

The followiag chsrt outlines tbe rulesregarding playeddealerdrawing procedure. 
After all  playss have rrscised their rights to draw additional cards, the playa/ dealer 

may receive hidher draw cards. Player/ dealermay drawas mmy cardsas permitted. 

HARD 17 SOFT 17 1 NONE 
AND ABOVE, OR LESS 
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P L A Y E R S  

Thefollowing chan outlines all rules regarding the hit cards subsequent to 

receiving two yk cards. Mer all players, indudin6 the pkyer /dealer, have received thdr 

initial two cards, starting 6om the next clockwise position fiom the player /dealer, 

players may receive additional(bit) up cards. Playersmay draw asmany cards as 

pennited. 

llor LRss 

S~ft&IJard21 

Natural 22 
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V A L U E S  O F  C A R D S  

A single or p M  deck of standard cards is used for playing of the game. If 

multiple decks are used oneJoker is added to each deck 
AU cards have their face value. 

+ Joker i s  a Wdd" card. Aces are 1ora. 
Pichue cards havevalue of 10, 

Ranking Chart 
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DOUBLE DOWN. SPLIT, ODDS AND SURRENDER 

1-	 Players caa double- down on any two cards and receive one draw card card. 

2. 	 Players cannot split, double down or sunender any hand with a Joker. 

3. 	Players splitting: 

a) Aces will receive onedraw card for each Ace d y .  

b) Any other pair or any two cards of 10-point value will receive multiple draw 

cards. 

4. Players may double down after split. 

5 - Multiple splittingis permitted (up to 3 times) 

4 Player's Joker-Joker pays 2 to1. 
5. 	Players can surrender on tbeir first 2 wd,aad forfeit W o f  fhkr wager. 

6-	 If the player -dealer's hand is a natural, double down and split wager receives no 
action. 

7. 	 AU pay-off to the extend that playeddealer's money covers. 

ADDITIONAL GAME RULES 

1. 	 A hand with a Joker considered ffozen, and cannot receive any hther action. 

2. 	 If the Player/ Dealer's up card is a Joke, all hands are hzen.  Players may not 

mender, split, double down or draw. 
3. 	 Ajoker with any card or wdsis a hard 21. 

4. 	 Players with noa-jokerhands have the optionto draw additional cards. 
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NO BUST BLACKJACK 

HAND RANKING CHART 
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In limit play, an akin wager of less than half a bet does 
not reopen the betting for any player who has already 
acted and is in the potfor all previous bets. A player 
facing less than half a bet may fold, call or complete the 
wager. An all-in wager of a half e bet or more is treated 
as a full bet, and a player may fold, call or make a full 
raise. 

The smallest chip that may be wagered in a game is the 
smallest chip used in the antes or blinds, Any smaller 
chips may be played provided they can be combined in 
quantity to equal the size of a chip used in the game. 
When ~ o i n g  all-in, players must put all chips that play in 
to that pot 

POT-LIMIT 
In a Pot-Limit game, there are designated blinds end a 
designated minimum opening bet. After these bets, any 
player may bet or raise the amount of money in the pot In 
raising the pot, 8 player must consider the total emount of 
called bets, including his own call, as part of the pot 

Example: The pot has $100. Player A bets $100. Player 8 
cells $100, Player C wishes to makethe maximum raise; 
part of his totd bet will be a $100 cell. Therefore, in consid- 
ering his raise, he includes the initid 800 pot plus a $100 
bet and woS10d calls. Slnce the total pot is now $400, he 
may raise $400, making the total bet to Player 0 S500. 

If the action in pot-limit is two handed, by mutual agree- 
ment elther player mey bet as much as he likes. The other 
player has the option of calling the entire bet or merely 
!he size of the pot. 

NOILIMIT 
In e N.o Limit game, there are designated blhds andlor 
antes plus a designated opening b e t  Beyond this struc- 
ture, any player may bat any amount of money he hes on 
the table.,, 

'"Note: All Bicycle Club Casino NoeLimit Poker games are 
table stakes. Players may only bet or call the money they 
have on the table, going "all-in". No player can lose a pot 
because he does not have enough money to call a bet. 



TEXAS HOLD'EM 

M'em (or ~ X R IIlo1A'rt~t.l is a pkergnme H"&we tach player recei~es two cards ns his ini- 

tial h m d  Tbme ir n rolrndoj'betting ajier thcse cards 
have been deialt. Then three Bomdcanis are turn J 
sim~rltaneou~~(which is cnlle~l "tbejfop'j nnd are 
comniuniry c a d  awai/abk to aIIpIz~yers. Another 
rormd ofbetiing takes placg. The next two board 
rank are turned one at a titt~e wit4 a r011nd of betting 
aJler each one. Afimthejnul tvntrrl of hettittg bus 
been conglerrrl, aplayer tnny N S ~R?VcottlLinatjotrOf 
five mrds (one in bis batrd,jirrrJ4onz the borrrrl,etc,) 
lo delprnrine his best hnnd, dplnyrr tniry 11se nll oJ' 
the board cam3 -this is cnll.,l, YI~yirtg fhcboard': 

Nold'on use$ a f i t  disc cnlled a Dealer Button to 
indicate thepl~yn; who in theory, d e d  the cadfir 
t h tpot. Th; Button (playerwith the Deaier Button) 
is last to receive mrrls on the initinl deal mdhns the 
right tf fast-action orr a// hefting wr~ndf,except the 

jrst. On thetrst rottnd one or more blind bets are 
used to stimzrlntc actjml and initiate $try. Blinds are 
posted befme uplayer looks nt his 4.Nindi corrrrt 
nspart oftbe plnyd bet, ~rnless tbc s~tctureafr 
spec$cgan~c or ritzurtioit regi~irespnrt oro a1 ofir 
par.tic~,Inr blind ta Lc 'ilend': Dead c&@ are trot 
part @player3 bet. 

Bfitillr nirposted by players w k  sit in corr~ecrr&c 
cloc&~iseorderfmttj the Brrtton. Action is initiated 
O?J thefrst betting rorrnd by the player 011 the irtrrrre-
dinte ie@ o f fbcpso~l  wboposteil tbcfirrtbrst blind 
clockwisefiom the Button. The bli~llrlr nct lnst oft tbr 
jint betting rorrnd nndatr "/iwe"which mentrs thc 
plagter is nllowd to raise his own blirlitlrl bet. 

Aplayer who hw less than ha@ blirid britat Iet~st 
the snlIest chip trsed in tnllt litflitga~t~c, nlny still 
wceilu~a hmtd IN t h i ~case, the nc.utp/apcr wi/lfnke 
the blirl,f. nepbyer tbnt bns less thnn halfhis bfirrd 
will lror be eligib/r)r the dealer position ftbe Rritton) 
ntrd tmlst fir@/a/I ~beir blind obiigntiorls in ordcr to 
rontinrie ;oplq. fittrfa hlitrrl or more con~t;f~rt~.~ fl 

j i N  liind 

6 	Check and raise is permitted. 

A bet and three raises are allowed. The third raise "caps" 
the action. 

4 	There is no limit on raises when only two players are left 
in a betting round and the ection is not yet "capped'. 

String raises are not anowed. To protect your right to raise, 
you should either declare your intention verbally or place 
the proper amount of chipsinto the pot Putting a full bet 
plus e half-betor more into the pot is considered to be the 
same as announcing a raise, and the raise must be com- 
pleted. A player putting in less then half of the raise 
without ennouncing "raise' may call only. 

6 A playerwho putsa single chip inta the pot that is larger 
then the betto him is assumed to heve called the bet 
unless he announces "raise". 

4 	No pot may be awarded until all losing hands have been 
killed. The winning hand should remain face up until the 
pot is awarded. 

4 A card found face up in the deck (boxed card) shall be 
treated as a "scrap of paper". A Joker that appears in a 
gamethet does not use a Joker is also e "scrap of paper". 
A card being treated as a scrap of paper is replaced by 
the next card belowit in the deck, when possible. If not 
possible, itis replaced by the top card of the deck after 
compledon of the round. If a player does not call attention 
to the Joker among his down cards before acting on hls 
hand,then he has a foul hand and forfeits all rights to the 
pot end ell monies involved, 

+ If a player's hole card is exposed due to a dealer error, he 
may not keepthe exposed card. After completing the deal, 
the dealer will exchange the exposed card with the top 
cerd on the deck and place the exposed card face up on 
top ofthe deck. The exposad card win be used as the first 
bum card after a# action before the flop is completed. If 
two or more cards are exposed on the deal, itis a misdeal. 

* If a player is dealt more or loss cards than the game he 
is playing in calls for, and itis discovered before two 
players act on their hands, itis a misdeal. If it is discovered 
aftertwo players have acted, then all monies, antes and 
blinds ere forfeited by that player. 

+ 	If the flop has too many cards, it will be taken back and 
reshuffled, except the burn card willremeln burned. No 
new burn card will be used. 

+ 	if cards am flopped by the dealer before ell the benine b 
completed, the entire flop is taken back and nhuffled. 
The burn cerd will remain end no additional bum card 
will be used for this flop. 

* If the dealer turns up the fourth card on the board before 
the round of betting is completed, the card is not in pby. 
After the completion of the betting, the next card b 
burned and the fifth card is put in the fourth card's place 
After betting Is completed, the dealer will reshuffle the 
deck, Including the card that was taken out of play but 
not the burn card or discards. The dealer will then deal 
the fifth card without burning. 

4 	If the fifth card is turned up before betting is complete, it 
shall be reshuffled in the same manner as the previous 
NI~. , 

* Plqingthe b a dA player may play the board by throwing 
his hand away only il:(1)the hand has been checked 
around, w (2) there hes been a bet and a call, and the best 
hand is on the board. The player must declare that they are 
playingthe board b l r e  throwing their handaway; other- 
wise the player relinquishes all clahns to the pot 

* The winning hand must show both cards face up on the 
table; one card up end the other face down is not e valid 
hand. 

+ A pleyw mey not enter play in the middle of the blinds. He 
must wait until the Button passes. 

* A new player entering any Hold1em game has severel 
options. He msy: ( I )  wait for his big blind, (2) wait until 
the Button passes and then post his big blind, or (3)post 
the big Mind when he sits down. If he choosesthe 
second or third option, the blind acts as his opening bet 
and he may either cat by rapping the table or make the 
prescribed raise in turn. 

+ If a player leaves the table for any reason end a blind 
passes his position, he may resume play by posting the 
total amount of the blinds for the geme or wait for the big 
blind. Ifhe chooses to post the total amount of bUnds,the 
small blnd goes to the center of the pot while the big 
blind is live. 

4 The dealer button always moves forward and the blinds 
are adjusted accordingly. 



a player leaves the table for any reason and a blind 
asses his position, he may resume play by posting the 
nal amount of the blinds for !he game or wait for the big 
lind. If he chooses to post the total amount of blinds, 
te small blind goes to the center of the pot while the big 
lind is live. 

he dealer button always moves forward and the blinds 
.e adjusted accordingly. 

Ilimit play, an all-in wager of less than half a bet does 
Itreopen the betting for any player who has already 
:ted and Is in the pot for all previous bets. A player facing 
ss than half a bet may fold, call or complete the wager. 
nakin wager of a half a bet or more is treated as a full 

and a player may fold, call or make e full raise. 

ie smalest chip that may be wagered in a game is the 
nallest chip used inthe antes or blinds. Any smaller 
lips may be played provided they can be combined in 
lantity to equal the size of a chip used h the game. 
'hen going aH.in, players must put ell chips that play 
to that pot 

OTHER STRUCTURES 
I-LO SPUT 
Crazy Pineapple Hi-Lo Split, the best high hand splits 
e pot with the best low hand. In most gsmes however, 
order to win the low hand, the player must have an 
slowor better. This is said to be the "qualifier". 

ost Crazy Pineapple HI-Lo Split games utilize a kill or 
Ckill. A player winning the whole pot (scooping) will be 
)ligated for a "kill" blind iftheamount of the pot is more 
an a designated amount, or "qualifier". This qualifier is 
ually 20 times the minimum.bet. The kill blind is Mice 
a minimum bat end is last to act on the first round of 
ttting. When e hand has a kill blind, ell betting limits 
a doubled. A helf kill is 1'1, dmes the minimum bet and 
Ibetting limits are 1 '11 times more. 

ter the killblind has acted, action proceeds to the kin 
ind's left. 
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PINE-APPLE RULES 


1. Each player recieves 3 cards. 

2. 	Players may use one, two, or none of their hole cards (playing the board). In highllow 
split games, players can use any combination of up to two cards, one for high and 
one for low. 

3. 	The dealer will place thee community cards face up on the table followed by one round 
of betting. 

4. 	The dealer will now place one more community card face up on the table. Another 
round of betting will follow. 

5. The dealer will now place the fifth and final card face up on the table. The final round 
L of betting will follow. The best hand will be awarded the pot. In highnow games, 

the low to be aw 

7. In the event 

1 If you have questions, please see the dealer on break, or the floor-person 

Always play responsibly. Never play with 
C money that you cannot afford to lose. 



NO-LIMIT & POFUMIT 
OMAHA HWEM 
ihere is no limitto the number of raises in Pot Limit Omaha 
Yold'em. 

In heads-up action, a player may make a bet larger then the 
dze of the pot if it is accepted by the other player involved. 

Ihe house does not condone "insurance" or any other 
~ropositional wagers. We wilt decline making e decision in 
iuch matters and will push the pot to the best hand. Players 
Ire asked to refrain from instigating propositional wagers of 
tny form. 

:heck and raise is permitted. 

OMAHll H H O  7r BETTER" 
n high-low split games, there is an "8 or Better" qualifier. If no 
llayer can make a low hand of 8 or better, the hlgh hand wins 
he entire pot. 

'layers may use one combination of cards to make a high 
and and the same or any other combination to make a low 
and, as long as each hand uses exactly two hole cards. 



deck. The exposed card will ba used as the bum card, before OMAHA HOLD'EM RULES FOR OMAHA HOWEM 	 the flop. If two or mora cards are axposad on the deal, it is 
a misdeal. 

0"aha Hold'mr is played witb a stanliani 
52-cani deck, witb each player receiving 

~ u rdown cmdt ac their initialhand l%ere is a 
'und @ectting a* thae c a d  havebeen 
e l i v d  Thrccboard c a d  anthen turned 
~ c e - 9(which is calIed YtheMq and another 
~undOfbectr'ng ocrurs. Another cad is tunred 
ice up,+Uowed by a mund ofbem'ng. AJinal 
Dardcmdist&n~rdupandajnalfound 
fbem'ng ensues. TBesejve board card are 
vmmunity c a d  "and a@ t h j n a l  rortnd o f  
etting bar been completed, a player must use a 
rmbination o f t w  c a d  in his band and thee 
znhj%m the board to determine bu best hand 

htraha uses aflat disr calledn "Dealer Bzitton"to 
&ate theplayq who in theory, deah the c a d  
rr thatpot. l%e Button (pliayer with the Dealer- 
rutton) is last to receive c a d  on the initialdeal 
trd has tbe right oflmt-action on all betting 
>UN& except tbePrst. One or more "blind "bets 
re usedto stimulate action and initiateplay. 
Blinllj"areposted6eforc theplayer looh at his 
znls. "Rlit~ds"count wpart of tbatplayerj. bet, 
nless the structun for a speciicgamc or situation 
tguirespart or all fa particular "blind "to be 
/cad". "Dead"c&ps are notpart ofap/~yerk 
et ntid aw taken into the center of thepot. 

!llitt&"arvpostedbypInyPrsin consemtiwe 
bckwise onierfirn tbe Button. Actiori b 
ritiated on t k j n t  betting rotmd, by the player 
1 the immediate Iep tftheperswr wboposted 
iefirrthest l'blit~d"~loCRwisefin~ the Button. 
IN allsrrb~eqlrcnt betting rorurdr, the action is 
nrted ly thejirst activepiayer clock wise fin^ 
ic Button. 

4 	CARDS SPEAK. Winning hand must show all cards priorto 
pot being awarded. Cards spaak for themselves. Dealers will 
asaia In reading hands to the best of their abilii, although it 
is the ptsyer's responsibility to protecthis or her hand at all 
timas. The playar Instigating the action, (either by batting or 
checking] must turn his hand over first upon completion of 
all action. the best hand wins. 

4 	Although verbal declaration with regard to the content of a 
player's hand is not binding, a player miscalling a hand with 
intent to cause another playar to discard hishand, may, at 
the discretion of management, risk forfalng the pot andlor 
be expelled from Bicycle Club Casino property. 

4 	Buy-in for all Omaha Hold'em games is generally 10times 
the minimum bet 

4 	Check and raise is permitted. 

4 	A bat and three raises are allowed. 

4 	No limit on raises when only two players remain before the 
third raisa has been made. 

4 	String bets or raises are not allowed. Putting a half raise or 
more into the pot must be complejed. Anythlng lass is a 
call only, unless the player has announced 'raise". 

+ A playar who puts a single chip into the pot that is larger 
than the bet to him is assumed to have called the bat, unless 
he announces "raise". 

4 	No pot may be awarded until all losing hands have baen killad. 
The winning hand should remain face up until the pot is 
awarded. 

4 	A card that is face up in the deck (boxed card) shall be treated 
as a "scrap of paper". A Joker, when playing in an Omaha 
Hold'em game that doas not use a Joker, is also a scrap of 
paper. A card being treated as a scrap of paper is replaced by 
the next card below it in the deck, except when the next card 
has already baen intermingled with another playefs cards. In 
this situation, itwifl be replaced after that round of cards have 
been deelt. If a player does not cafl attention to the Joker 
among his down cards befora acting on hishand, then he has 
a foui hand end forfeits all rights to the pot and all monies 
invoked. 

4 	If a playefs hole card is exposed due to a dealer error, he may 
not keep the exposed card. After completing the deal, the 
dealer will exchange the exposed card with the top card on 
the deck and place the axposad card face up on top of the 

4 	If a player is dealt mora or lass cards than the game ha is 
playing in calls for, and it is discovered before lwo playars 
act on thair hands, itis a misdeal. If it is discovered after two 
players have acted, all monies, antes and blinds are forfeited 
by that playar. 

+ If the flop has too many cards, itwin ba taken back and 
reshuffled excluding the bum card which will remain burned. 
No new bum card will be used. 

+ If cards era flopped by the dealer before all the betting is 
completed, the flop is taken back and reshuffled, as abova. 

4 	If the dealer turns up the fourth card on the board before the 
round of batting is completad, the card is not inplay. After 
completionof the betting, the next card is burned and the 
f icard la put up in the fourth card's place. After betting is 
completed, the dealer will reshuffle the deck, including the 
card that was taken out of play, but not the burn cards or 
discards. The dealer will then deal the fifth card. 

4 	 If the fifth card isturned up before betting is complete, it 
shall be reshuffled in the same manner as the previous rule. 

4 	The winning hand must show all cards face up on the table; 
two cards up and the others face down is not a valid hand. 

4 	A player may not enter play in the middle of the blinds; 
he must wait until the Button passes. 

4 	A new playar entering any Omaha Hold'em game has severel 
options. Ha may. (1)wait for his big blind, (2) wait until the 
Button passes and than post his big blind, or (3) post the big 

-	 . -- bfind when he sits down. If he chooses the second or third 
option, the blind acts as his opening bat and he msy eithar 
call by rapping the table or make the prescribed raise in turn. 

4 	 If a player leaves the table for any reason and the blinds 
pass thair position, they may resuma play by posting the 
total amount of the blinds for the game, plus any collection 
obligation, or wait for the big blind. If he chooses to post the 
total amount of the blinds, the small blind goes to the center 
of the pot while the big b l i d  is live. 

+ An all-in wager of less than half a bet does not reopen the 
betting for any player who has alreedy acted and is in the pot 
for a previous bat A player facing less than half a bet may 
fold, call or complete the wager. An all-in wager of half a bat 
or mora is treated as a full bat end a playar may fold, call or 
make a MIraise. 



+ The best hand is 5-4-3-&A. Straights and flushas do not 

RULES AND INFORMATION 

r&I@rnia LowbalJ tbe "wont" Poker band 
wins. Stnakhts and$~tshes do not count against 

the player. 7% besf LmbaII hand, therflore, is 
A-2-3- 4-5 and a 2-3-4-6-7 ir better than cr 
2-3-54-7. f d a l l i z  played with a 53 card deck. 
7$e Johcr must be wed as tbc lowst card not 
alrradyprc~crrt in thcplaywk hand LowhnIlgames 
haw two At#ietrnt types ofbetti*ngstrttct~~nes~ In 

gnnres rp to and inrltiding $5-10 (also termed 
Tfivcblind% tbe betting is stntchtred There iJ an 
ante and a Nbh'nd"betpostedby t,?~cPrstpI'yer to 
tbr lej? Oftbe Detrler Button. Tbe blind bet is eq11a1 
to tbe lower /;ma @be stntcttttz. 
Exan~fle:A $5-lOtoluhnllpe bas one 85 blind 
andu#ies towad tbe opening bet. 

11,bjgjjer limitguntes, there a n  thmblind. Thesf 
nrc fa//~d.~tmndegantc~~. I n  t~nstmMcgamc, the 


j;rstp/apr to act aper the blind ntrtst make a 

designated l u r k .  


Ekampk: In a "$30 blindl'ggnme, the blinh are 

$10,$20, and $30, but the nextpilayer must open 

thepotjr $60.7Be fernrued in n game wkw the 

players may ertter tbrepotfir tbe size of the big@ 

blind is called a "gvpsynbet, 


DEUCESTO SEVENLOWBALL 
A art# aho known as K~nsasCityh & n I I ,&&Vpigbts andfluhes do rorrnt ngainstyorr, 

-**.a seqttence mrtst be rtr~cont~ected in oder to 
+ . g d f i .Am am big6 only, tben/dre the best bntrd 
is 2-34-5-7. 

count against your hand. 

+ The Joker is considered to be the lowast card not present 
in yow'hand. 

+ Five cards constitute a playing hand; more or less than five 
cards after the draw constitutes a foul hand. Before the 
draw, a player having lass than fiia cards In his hand may 
receive additional cards H tha first player to act has not 
acted or has acted before the deal is completed. However, 
the dealer position may still receive their fifth cerd even if 
actlon has taken place. If actim has been taken, the player 
may draw the number of cards necassaryto complete a f i e  
card hand on the draw, 

+ If you are asked how many cards you drew by another 
active player, you are obligated to respond until there has 
been action after the draw. 

+ A knock in turn constitutes.e pass, but a knock in turn may 
also mean the declaration of a pat hand. A player indicating 
a pat hend by knocking, not knowing the pot has been 
raised, may still play his hand. 

4 	You may change the n~tmber of cards you want to draw 
providing: [I)  no cards have been dealt off the deck In 
response to your request (2) no player has acted on thek 
hand based on the number of cerds you have requested. 

6 	If the deck contains any irregular cards (i.a., duplicate cards 
or cards with different color backs), and the cards are 
discovered during the play of the hand, all hands are dead 
and all action is void. If an irregular card(s) is discovered in 
the stub, all action for that hand stands. 

+ If you are unaware that the pot has been raised or killed, 
and put ina lasser amount *of chips or money, you may with- 
draw that money and reconsider your action befora the 
draw. However, if h is a natural kill pot with the Button lace 
up and the dealer has announced kill pot, and you put a 
lessar amount of money in the pot, you must complete 
the bet 

+ After the drew, if unaware of a raise you may withdraw your 
money and reconsider your action. 

+ Cards speak: Cards speak for themselves. Itowever, a 
verbal declaration in regards to a player's 
Exsmple: if a player calls an "8",that 
at least an 7' low or better to win. If 
and cause another player to foul their hand, your hand is . 
dead. If both hands remain intact, the best hand wins. ifa 
miscalled hand occurs in e 
hand is dead and the best remaining hand wins the pot 
For your protaction, alweys hold your hand until you see 
your opponent's cards. 

+ In multiple blind games, if 8 pleyer leavas the table for any 
reason and the big blind passes that player's seat, upon 
returning, that player must wait for the big blind. This does 
not apply to a player who took all multiple blinds and moved 
seats, and Is deelt the &st available hand to which he is 
entitled. 

+ A player returning to the table wishing to kill the pot to Ireceive a hand may do so provided no active player objects 

4 	Before the drew, exposed cards of seven and under must bf 
taken. An anposed card hlgher than seven must be replace( Iafter the deal has been completed. 

+ After the draw, exposed cards cannot be taken. The draw 
will be completed and then the exposed cards will be 1replaced, All cards dealt off the table are treated as 
exposed cards. 

+ Half a blind or more constitutes a full blind. I 
+ A player who has less than half a Mind may receive a hand. 

The next player is than obligated to taka the blind, and in thl 
avant the all-in player wins the pot or buys in again, he or 
she will than be obligated to fulfill their Mind obligations. I 

+ In e multiple blind game, e player must meet his blind Iobligation every round. 

6 	If a seven or less is checked, provided it is the best hand, 
e l  action efter the draw is void. If you check any hand 
seven or better aRer the draw, you cannot win any money 
on subsequent bets although you are still eligible to win 
whatever existed inthe pot before the draw, However, if 
you check a seven or better, and are baeten by a better 



An all.in weger of lessthan half s bet does not re-openthe 
bettingfor any playerwho was already acted and is in the 
pot for 0 prBVIOuabet A player facinglessthan half a bet 
may fold, call or complete the wager. An all-inweger of half 
a bet or more Irr treated as a fu!l bet, and a player may fold, 
call or make a full raise. 

In the event of an all-ln bet, a seven may call a short (less 
than halqall-in bet after the draw and win. If someone 
overcalls the shbn bet behind, they will receive their bet 
back. If the "seven* fulfillshis obligationby making a lull 
bet, ell subsequentaction will stend. 

Whena player sits down, heh8s threeoptionr: ill he may 
wait for his blind, (2) hemay double-antewhen he first sits 
down, or(3)he maykillit(Youmay notklll inbetweenblinds.! 

' Inthlr type of game, any playerwinningtwo comecuiive 
potsmust put in a blindlwiceas large as than the usual 
blind. This is calleda kill. When a pot b killed, the bening 
limitsbeforeand after the draw are doubled. If the player 
who killedthe potwins again, then that player must kill i t 
again (for the aeme amoudas the previoushand). A walk 
onthe second handis notconsideredaction. A pot Is 
cansideredswalk llessthan a full bet, notcountingthe 
prescribedblinds, iswon. 

e A marker(celled a Kill Rutton)shallbe supplied by the 
, .Y... ;I' .. ..,... ':Ceslnoto indicatewhich player has won the 

previouspot. The winner shallkeepth& marker undlthe 
handis completed. If the player who has the Kill Button 
wins e qualifying pot, that player mustkill the next pot 

'The marker is nau!ral lbelongingto no player1if: (1) it Isthe 
first hand of a new game, (2) the winner of the previouspot 
has qult the game, or (3)the previous potwas split. 

The Kill Buttonis neutralin all split pots.The Kill Button goes 
to the center H neitherplayerlmrolvedinthe split pot hadthe 
kill buttonthe previoushand. If a player inwohredin a split 
hadthe kill button, that player retainsthe buttonwith s leg 
'up toward a kill. If a player involvedin the split pot was the 
kiN blind the previous pot, that player must killthe next pot 

'The killQ last to act on the flrst round of betting. After the 
kill acts, actlon proceedsto the kill button's lek 



7-CARD STUD 
TCnrd Strd ispIi.?yeii with a 52-mrddeck, 3kii 

mr de/ivemdtwo down cards nnAone ripcnrd. 
Them is a rontrd of bettirag,then three more ~ p ~ n r d f  
nre deIio~emd(with hettitrg njhr each rotinA).thtr 
n/ina/ dolurtrnrdnnd n.firm/mrrd ~bett i trg.The 
best 5-mrdpoher h v t fwins tbcpot. /IJl7-cnrd 

. -Strrdgirnresat the . . .jCnnitrohaole 

$3-6, thr .mm//erhrt b ttraif~on th*/ir.tttwo 
lrtrli~r~ratrrttlr irrtif thr Itrr;qrt-lrrt is rirndc r!/irrthe 
,/i/ih,ri.v/h(rtiif.riv~ivrtht.crrdr iirt*(f~di~~i-rt~i/.Jfthtlrr 

1 hIIII op~vrpiron t6t:firrrth4,tht~pIi!yrrxhtrw~ 
thr optiort tf~rrnkitr,qt l~r.st#tctl/or lnqqrr hrt. In (dl 

I 7-Cir1d,qntrr~:'~n be/ ntrrfthrrc*wises nre ii//owt*d, 

HICHILOWSPLIT 
This b anothcr ariati ti on oj'7-Cad Stud where 
tlwrr rnrt he two winnrr.r. ?&he.ct biglt h n d  .p/its 
thr?of with the he.rt tow h r d .  In mo.rt,qmcs. 
Itozi~rlc~ilr;it1 ortlrr /n quirt /hi*lolu l)t.mil,tdn~pIi!l~~*r 
ttirr.ct Imve nn *?-lowor Bcttrr: This is snid to he n 
'$tut/v;rr':vthcre i.s a q~icdijei;the bcttitrg rri/c,r 
nrr like 7-C:lrrdSttiif,whrrr the liiRlJ h11rrdBctsjirst. 
In n 'ho-qr~n/~er"pttrc*,f4c R ~ I Z Z(7-C(id Low-
hIl) rrrles apply. In either cn.reltlre he! on thejiirtb 
mrd i s  the srna/Ier6et. JII arr "8or Bet~er"gntrre,f 
there is ~ J Olow, !be high hndwitrs the ortirepoi. 

RULES FOR 74~ l l~STUD 
+ The buy-infor aU7-cardStudgames is generally 10times 

the minbnumbet 

+ Check and raise is permitted, 

4 The rankingof hendsisthe same as in Draw Poker, except 
there is no Joker. 

+ An all-inwager of lessthan helf e bet does not reopen the 
bettingfor any player who has elready acted end is inthe pot 
for a p ~ o u sbet A playerfacing less then half a bet may 
fold, cell or completethe wager. An ell-inwager of half a bet 
or more istreated es a full bet, and a playermayfold, callor 
make a full raise. 

+ A bet endthree reisesere allowedfor each betting round. 
However, completing an opening forced bet does not count 
es e raise. If only two playersremein beforethe third raise 
is made, then then is no limiton raises. 

+ String bets or raisesere not ellowed. Puttinge half-raise or 
more intothe pot mustbe completed. Anything less is e ceii 
only. A pleyer who puts a single chip into the potthat is larger 
than the betto hkn is assumedto have calledthe bet, unless 
he announcee 'raise'. 

4 No pot may be swarded untilell losinghendshave been 
killed, The winning hand should remainface up until the pot 
is awarded. 

+ Suits do not count inrankingof handsto determinethe 
winning hend. lhe rankingof suits is usedonly to determine 
the loweat card for e forced bet drawingfor seats in games, 
etc. Suits are rankedSpades (highest), Hearts, Diamonds 
and Clubs. 

+ A cerd found face up on the deck (boxed card) shell be 
treated es e "scrap of peper", and is ignored. A Joker, when 
found in a geme that does not use a Joker, is also a "scrap of 
peper". A card beingtreated es e scrap of paper is replaced 
by the nextcardbelow it in the deck when possible. 
If not possible, it is replacedet the endof that round. If e 
pleyerdoes not cell attentionto the Joker amonghis down 
cards before acting on hishand, thenhe has a foul hand 
end forfeits all rights to the pot and all moniesinvolved. 

4 A pleyerwho antes andlor asks to be dealt-In, but is unable 
to make it back to the table when it is his turn to act on his 
,,-"A I-*%- Lf-- . . . 

or more pleyers, except the forced opener, acting or 
handsinturn) beforethe mistakeis noticed,the pla) 
the incorrectnumber of cards willhavea dead hend 
receive his moneybeck, unlesshe hes forfeited that 
acting on his hand. 

+ If a pleyerfolds his hend after makings forced bet 01 
round of checking, his seat will continuetu receive a 
until there is a wager. 

+ If e player's first or second hole card iseccidentallytr, 
up, the thirdcard is dealt down. If the pleyer fails to re 
twodown cards, the playerhes a dead hand endrece 
his ante beck. 

4 If a dealer bumsenddeals e card before a round of b 
has beencompleted, that card or cards mustbe ellmil 
from play along with an additional cardfor each rema 
player in the hand, after that round of bettinghas con1 
Play then resumesin e normalfashion. 

+ Ha dealer burnstwo cards or failsto burna c a d  if DO 

movethe cardsto the right positionto rectify the errbr. 
heopenson a down card endthereis nowav to tell whit 
cad was received, thenthe mustacceptthe ca 

t Ifthe dealer turns the lastcard face up to any pleye 
there ere more thantwo players, all remaining pleye 
receivetheir last card face down. Prior to action for 
roundof baing, a playerwhose last card is exposei 
will havethe option of beinglive in the wegering or t 
declared all in. 

+ lthere are onlytwo players remainingend the first pie! 
final downcardis dealtface up, the second player'sfine 
cardwill also be deelt face up, andthe bettingproceed8 
normal. Inthe eventthe first piayefsfinal cardis deelt ft 
down endthe opponent's final cardis dealt face up, the 
with the exposedcardwill have the optim of declaring I 
This decisionmustbe made priorto any actionon that rc 
Inall situationswhere e final cardisexposed, the player 
is highon the boardusingell the up-cardswill start the E 

4 On ail fiied limitgames (i.e., 3-6,5-10, etc.), if a player n 
an open pair on the fourth cerd, that player her the optic 
of betting either S!i or $10 (5-10 firnit). If he bets$5, the n 
playerfs)may reisein increments of $5 or$IO. If e $10 be 
reise is made, the next raisemust be in incrementsof $1 
(i.e., pleyer "A" betsS5, player "B" reisesto $15, player ' 
hesthe option of callingthe $15 betor of raisingto $25.1 
may not make it$20.) If that olaver c h ~ e k anll nl-*fl 
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last card if necessary. If there are five players remaining with-
out a card, the dealer will not bum so that each player may 
receive a fresh card. Itthe dealar determines that bv using 
this procedure there will still not be enough cards for all tiie 
players, he cannot give any of the players a downcard. 
Instead, ha is to announce to the table that there are not 
enough cards to go emund and a community card will be 
used. The dealer will then burn a card and turn a card up in 
the center of the table. That card plays in everyone's hand. 
The player with the highest hand initiates the action. 

+ A player who calls when he is beatenby his opponent's up 
cards is not entitled to a refund. 

+ A player must have seven cards in order to win. Any other 
numberof cards constitutes a dead hand. Players must 
protect their own hand. 

+ A card accidentally dealt off the table must play. If itis the 
last card, it is to be treeted as an exposed River Card. 

+ The spWng of pots among players wlll not be allowed under 
any circumstances k, any game. All hands must be played to 
completion. 

+ When a player turns any of his up cards over efter a bet has 
been made, ha risks losing all rights to the pot 

A "qualifier" of eight or better for low will be in force for all Hi-La 
Split games unless a specific posting to the contrary is mede. 
The low card by suit (flubs are lowest, Diamonds, Hearts. then 
Spades) initiates betting action on the first round, with an Ace 
counting as a high card for this purpose. On subsequent rounds, 
the high hand initiates acthm. If there is a tie, the player to the 
left of the dealer is first. Split-limit games use the lower limit on 
the third and fourth sweet and the upper limit thereafter. An open 
pair does not affect the limits. As in 7-Card Low, Aces may be 
used for the low hand. Straights and flushes do not impair the 
value of a hand for low. A player may use any five cards to make 
his best high hand and any other grouping of five cards, whether 
the same as his high hand or not, to make his best low hand. 

RAZZ (7-CARD LOWBAU) 
y the same as 7-Card Stud, 
Since pairs are of no value in 
structured game is always 
ard initiates the action and 
uent round, while in Razz, the 
d the low handis first to act 
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card deck The Z's, 3's,4's, 5's and 6's 
moved, leaving 32 cards. 

:eive a hand, each player places a collection 
it of him in the playing area. The cards are 
'lockwise beginning to the left the Dealer 
1. This button rotates clockwise after each 
5 complete. 

layer receives a total of 5 cards (4 face up 
face down). 

he first two cards are deatt (Iup and I 
a betting round begins with the high card 
a forced opening bet to start the action. 
rd card is deaf face up and a betting 
3egins starting with the highest hand face 
he table. The next ~ W Orounds are dealt 
rg the same fma t .  The player with the 
?king hand wins the pot Each round has 
~fd'betting structures that a* listed below. 

', 

IObHJlnNDS-HlBHEST TO lOWKST 
nb& a lush beats a Full House) 

oyal Flush 6 Straight 

traight flush 7 Threesf-a-Kind 

3ursf-a-Kind 8 Two Pair 

ush 9 One Pair 

h3-huse I0  High Card 

I be used as a 6 for a small Straight , 
,143'' 

52 card deck. No Jokers. 
2) 	 The player with the highest card clockwise of the 

dealer button will have a mandatory opening bet, 
This is a "Liebet", This player may raise if anyone 
else fails to do so. 

3) 	 The highest hand will start the action on fol-
lowing rounds. When there are two hands of 
equal value, the hand closest to the dealer acts first. 

4) If the down card (second card) is exposed by the 
House dealer, that player will receive his next card 
down. 

5) If a player exposes a card, it is not considered an 
exposed card and he will be required to play it, 

6) Starting after the second card, a card will be 
burned on each round. 

7) Check and raise is permitted. 
8) All raises must be at  least equal to the size of the 

last bet. 
9) English only will be permitted while the hand is in 

play 
10) Cards speak-hold your hand until you are sure 

of what your opponent has, 
I I) Once a card touches the muck, that hand is con-

sidered fouled. However, at the Floorperson's 
discretion, it may be considered retrievable. 

12) No string bets or raises. 
13) One short buy is allowed for every full buy-in 

( I  full, I short, I full) etc. 
14) Only the player with the dealer button may ask 

for an additional shuffle, Deal rotates clockwise. 
15) If you show any cards to one player during or 

after a hand, any player at your table may demand 
that you show those cards to all players after a 
winner is determined. 

16) No rabbit hunting is allowed. Once the cards are 

out of play, players cannot look through the dis- 
cards or ask the dealer what is coming off the 
deck. 

w his hand first. 
18) 	A player who indicates action t0wa1-d~ 

betting or calling will be required to 
complete that action with a minimum bet. ' 
However; if a playel-is unaware of a raise, 
he will not be held to that unless action , -
has been taken behind this act. . . . I  . . 5  


9 A ,, . . . Casino rules apply. 

Management reserves the right to make 

decisions in the best interest of the game. 

All Management decisions are final. 


BlMB INFORMATION 
Limit Buy-in Ante Collection 

$2 to $20 $40 $ .SO $2,50 

$4 to $40 $80 $1,OO $3.00 

$5 to $50 $100 $2.00 $.SO 
Per Player 

$IOto$lOO $200 $3.00 $SO 
per player 

+ $1.00 

$.SONo Limit $100 $2.00 
Per pkayer 

No Limit $500 $6.00 $1.00 
per player 



Opening Bet Player May Raise 3rd Card 4th Card 5th Card 

$2 $2. $2 to $8 82 to $12 $2 to $20 

$4 $4 $4 to $16 $4 to $24 $4 to $40 

$5 !lZi or $10 $5 to $20 $5 to $30 $5 to $50 

$10 $10 or $20 $10 to $40 $10 to $60 $10 to $100 

$5 No Mi No Limit No Limit No Limit 

$10. No Limit No Limit No Limit No Limit 

vinac
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tch player's position has circles numbered 1,2, 
~d3. The number- I refers to the player who is 
:cupying the seat and handling the cards for 
at specific position. Numbers 2 and 3 are 
%as that another player may wager on. If there 
a dispute on how the hand should be played, 
E! person making the largest wager shall have 

final say. All wagers in number 2 or 3 loca-
~nswill pay equal time collections before each 
nd is played. 

IOlTlONllPOKER RlNKlNl HRNOS 
5 Aces 
Royal Flush 

Straight Flush 

Four of a Kind 

Full House 

Flush 

Straight 

Three of a Kind 

Two Pair 

One Pail- 

High Card (Ace High) 



erfDealer: Hands are played and ranked as 
jitional Poker hands, 

1 OBEK 
Gow Poker is played with a total of 53 cards 
lsisting of 52 cards and the Joker. The Joker 
/ be used only as an Ace or to complete a 
iight or Flush. 

ITHK IIMK IS PllIKO 
t card game is dealt on a Poker style table to 
zn (7) players. A House Supervisor (Casino 
ployee Dealer) controls the shufling and deal- 
of the cards, controls the orderliness of the 
~e and makes time collections on each hand. 
:casino and its employees do not participate 
he play of the hand nor do they have any 
:rest in the outcome of the play 

e of the seven (7) players becomes the desig- 
zd Playel-/Dealer. The remaining players will 
h play their hands against the PlayerIDealer's 
d. The PlayerlDeaier is the only opponent. 
:PlayerIDealer is determined in a new game 
:tat-& at seat # I.continuing clockwise. Each 
,er in opportunityhas to become the 
rerIDealer: As the PlayerIDealer; you have the 
ion to be the Player/Deaier for two consecu- 
, hands. You may play one hand and pass the 
rerIDealer option, or you may pass the option 
npletely For each hand that you accept the 
rerlDealerbunon* you mu* wager at lea! the 
\imum bet requirement of that table. 

m m -
eater has been established, the 
shuffles the cards. The House 

Supervisor will cut and complete the deal of seven (7) 
piles of seven (7) cards face down in front of him. 

The designated PlayerlDealer selects one of the seven 
(7) piles. An "action" button is placed on the selected 
pile. This pile will be the first hand distributed and the 
first hand to receive action from the PlayerIDealer, 
continuing clockwise. 

Wagers are placed in the small numbered circles. The 
amount you wager may not be altered once the play of 
the hand begins. As a player; you must bet within the 
table limits. As a PlayerIDealel; you must bet at least the 
table minimum, however; there is no maximum limit. 

~tthis time, a time collection is taken for each wager 
before every hand begins. A dice cup containing three 
(3) dice is given to the PlayertDealer to shake. The 
sum of the dice determines where to place the frst 
pile or "action" hand. Each position is counted 
whether it has a wager on it or not, starting with the 
PlayertDealer as 1,8, or 15. 

THE OPENING OFTHE DICE CUP (revealing 
the total of the dice) signifies the BEGINNING OF 
THE HAND. The House Supervisor will announce "no 
more bets," then lift the cup and read aloud the total 
on the dice. Once the dice are revealed, the hand has 
begun, all bets are final and you may not touch your 
wager until the hand is completely over. -

The House Supervisor distributes the hands starting 
with the "action hand," The PlayerIDealer button is 
placed on the "dealer's" cards, which will be opened 
only after all players have "set" their hands. 

The players set their hands by making a two (2) card 
hand and a five (5) card hand. The five (5) card hand 
must rank higher than the two card hand. They will 
then lay both hands face down distinctly separate next 
to their wager. When the House Supervisor sees that 

all players cards are down, he will announce "all 
hands are set," at which time the playel-s may 
not touch their cards for the remainder of the 
hand. 

The House Supervisor will then reveal the 
PIayerlDealer's cards and arrange the two hand 
the way the PlayerlDealer wants them to be se 

The House Supervisor will get a confirmation 
from the PlayerIDealer, then proceed to open 
the action hand. The hands are then compared 
in turn to the PlayerIDealer's hand. 

In order for the player to win, both the two (2) 
and five (5) card hands of the player must rank 
higher than both hands of the PlayerIDealec If 
only one of the hands ranks higher; it is a "push' 
and neither side wins. If one hand is identical in 
rank to the PlayerlDealePs hand, that is a "copy' 
and the PlayerlDealer wins all "copy hands". If 
both hands rank lower than both of the Playe1-1 
Dealer's hands, the player loses to the Player/ 
Dealer 

When all hands are declared wins or losses, the 
PlayerlDealer can only receive action on the 
amount he wagered, i.e., if the "dealer" wagers 
$100.00 and loses $50.00 to the action hand 

.and wins $50.00 from the next hand, he cannot 
win or lose any more money. No  other wager: 
win or lose, can be paid. 

Any wager that had no opportunity to receive 
action will get a "free collection" button to pay 
the time collection. This button must be used 
on the very next hand by the same player. 

When all transactions are completed, then the 
hand is over. The House Supervisor shuffles ant 
starts the procedure again, by determining the 
PlayertDealer: 



When the PtayerlDealer's tht-ee-car-d hand 
totals a 3 or less, the House Supervisor will 
automatically draw a card, When the 
PlayerlDealer's three-card hand totals 7,8 
or 9, the hand stands. 
When the player's three-card hand totals a 
3 or less and he does not draw a card, he 
will first be given a verbal warning. If 
repeated, the player may be dealt out. 
A boxed card in the shoe is a dead card 
and will be replaced by the next card in 
the shoe. When the House Supelvisor 
deals a card off the table, the card is dead 
and player will receive the next card, 
No wager can removed until all hands are 
opened. 
All exposed cards on the deal will play. On 
the draw, an exposed card will be replaced 
after the PIayerIDealer has acted on his 
hand and before the players hands are read. 
(Note: an exposed card is defined as one 
that lands face up on the table.) 
The PlayerIDealer's hand is not set until he 
has signified his final decision in an obvious 
manner to the House Supervisoc 
A misdeal will be declared if: 
(a) It has been determined before the deal 
is complete, that cards have gone to the 
wrong spot. 
(b) If the PlayerIDealer has the wrong 
number of cards, 
(c) If the House Way hand has the wmng 
number of cards. 
A hand that has been misread by the 
House.Supervisor will play at true value if 
it can be retrieved intact. 
Each playa. in turn (starting to the imnedi- 
ate left of the PlayerIDealer), is given the 

laying his hand as is or drawing 

one (I) additional card. In turn, the player tables 
his three cards in front of his bet in the box (in 
the horizontal box if a player wants a draw card, 
in the vertical box if a player does not want a 
draw card). Players must place their 3 card hand 
in either the "card or "no card position. The 
House Supervisor will check with each player 
in turn. 

4 1) If a player is passed over without protecting his 
right to draw and the subsequent player has 
drawn a card, the passed player may not get 
a card. 

42) 	When a player requests assistance on the playiof 
a hand by the House Supervisor, a "Howe Way" 
button will be placed in that posiiion. In turn, the 
House Supervisor will play the hand according to 
the ,.-.,..'' Casino Guidelines: ' 

Draw on five (5) or less 
Stand on s ' i  (6) or more 

After the PlayerlDealer's hand has been opened 
and set, the "House Way" hand will be opened 
and checked in turn. Any "House Way" hand 
incorrectly played by the House Supervisor will be 
reset by Management 

43) Management reserves the right to make decisions .-
which are in the best intel-est of the game. 
Therefore, under special circumstances, a decision 
may be rendered that is contrary to the strict and 
technical interpretation of these rules. 

.,-.-.em .- , . . -..-..---------



14) The active player cann se backline bets, He 
may not prohibit any player fi-om wagering 
on that spot if he is not wagering on it. Once a 
player has wagered on this spot, that player is 

. -.. allowedto wager or backline there until the Player1 
'ime c " d I d a T d i i ~ ~ i 3 a V ~ e ' d ~ h  Dealer position is moved to the next player: 
let You must have a full minimum bet after 15) Backline players may participate in the play of the 
laying collection, hand. If the active player and backline player(s) 
ach table has a spread limit.defining the disagree over the play of the hand, the player with 
~inimumand maximum amounts that may the largest wager in action makes the final deci- 
e wagered in each spot sion. When the largest wagers are equal amounts 
bu must bet at least the table minimum. and these players do not agree, the active playel- 
ess than minimum bets will receive action, makes the decision. 
ut will not be tolerated. 16) When the backline player(s) wishes to make a 
,ny amount over the maximum table limit decision on the hand and has the largest bet in 
illnceiye qo action, action, he must verbally declare his intent to the 
here is NO MAXIMUM on PlayerIDealer House Supervisor to stop the action before the 
lagers. active player acts. 
cum-Kqm" bets will be paid off andlor 17) In the PlayerIDealer posiition, the largest wager in 
3Ilected as one bet. action makes the final decision on any disagree- 
ayers who choose to bet "Kum-Kum" ment on the play of the hand. 
lust each wager at least the minimum bet 18) Only the active PlayerlDealer may designate any . . ,  . . 
sm#ted at the table. person to shake the dice, except a . . ., 
ayers who choose to bet "Kum-Kum" do Casino employee on duty Each player may not 

at  their own risk The House will not shake the dice more than two times consecutively 
)Id up action or be responsible for settling 19) Once, the House Supervisor has released the dice 
sputes that arise from "Kum-Kum" bets. and announced "no more bets," no one may 
Iaction goes clockwise, starting with the change his wager: Penalty': possible forfeiture of 
tion button, wager to the extent that money covers, You may 
I cash will be changed to chips. All bets be barred from play and subject to prosecution, 
IIbe paid off with chips. 20) The PlayerIDealer's hand will not be opened until 
1.e player who controls the seat is the only all hands have been set, with the exception of a 
tive player for that position but, the player "House Way" hand. (See rule #42,) 
th the most money in action will handle 2 1) All players must put the entire wager in the spot 
e cards, before the dice are released by the House 
maximum of two backline bets are allowed , Supervisor: Only money in the spot plays. 
I each non-PlayerIDealer spot. A third Stating "money covers" or other call bets is 
ckline bet will not receive action. NOT acceptable. 

22) Any active player is entitled to 

House ~u~e&isor 
the amount of the 
PlayerIDealets wager, to the extent that it 
affects the play of his hand. 

23) No side bets or proposition bets are allowec 
24) The active player has the first option being. -

the PlayerIDealer on his spot, If there was . 
no wager on the previous hand, no one 
may be the PlayerlDealer on that spot. 

25) Any player involved in the fit3 deal has the 
'right to take the second deal if the active 
player passes the second deal. 

26) Any attempts to switch, pass, andlor hold 
out cards will cause a hand to be foul and 
the forfeiture of that wager to the extent 
that money covers. Any player(s) found 
guilty of such actions will be barred and 
may be subject to prosecution. 

27) Any player removing a losing bet may be 
barred andlor subject to prosecution. 

28) A player who removes a winning wager 
from the betting circle may be paid the 
minhum bet (to the extent that money 
coven) if the correct amount of the wager 
cannot be determined. 

29) 	 Any player having the wrong number of 
cards or whose hand drops below table 
level may have a fouled hand, The fouled 
hand may be used to pay off winning play- 
ers (to the extent that money covers), 

30) All players are forbidden to show or discus 
their hands with any other player: In the 
event that players have discussed their ham 
the hand will be played according to 
"House Way". 

3 1) 	 A player may see one hand only, regardless 
of the number of hands on which he has 
wagered. 



-- 

I n t r o d u c l i o n  player who wins the majority of segments. If a 
player beats an opponent two out of three 

Chinese Poker is  played wth a regular 52card deck, 

and utilizes standard ookcr rankings. Four players 
are dealt 13 cards eirch. They must be arranged to 
form three poke; hands: a three-card "front" 

segment (straighis or flushes do not have ranking 

segments, he/she receives two points for the 

winning segments, loses one point to the opponent, 

and gains one point for winning the majority of 
segments. Thus, the player wins a total of two points 
from that opponent. 

:'&iddleW segment, and a fivecard 2. Eastern Version 
may not rank 

This version uses a "Bonus" system, which awards 
additional points for making certain hands in the 

winning front, middle, and back positions. "Bonus" 

hands and points earned are as follows: 
Y 

order or in thc prescribed 3-5-5 
hand is fouled and thot player must 

each opponent. 

When all plsyers have set their hands, the cards are :, 
ti1rnc.d iacs up and the deal is scored. Each player ': 
compares their segments against the segments of all i-
the opponents h'lnds one player at a time, : 
beginning with the player sitting clockwise next to losesone point fo; a total win 
the dealer button clnd continuing around the table. that opponent. When a 

the winning segment earns only the "Bonus" hand 

points. For example, if a player wins all threeP o i n t  S q s t e m  
segments and has four of a kind in the back, a total 

The settlement of wagers is based on points of six (6) points is awarded. 
awarded for each hand. In the basic point system, 

3. Mandarin Version 
each of the three segments is  worth one ( 1 )  point, 
which has a monetary value depending on the table In this version, the "Bonus" hands and their values 
limit. The player who has the highest ranking for are identical to those in the Eastern version. 
each segment wins one point from his/her However, the points for the "Bonus" hands are 
opponent(s). Players then settle their wagers tallied in a different way; a player earns one point 
according to the point difference. . for each winning segment, and if a bonus hand is 

In addition to the basic point system, three variations present, points are added on for the "Bonus" hand. 
The Mandarin version also includes two special

may be utilized: 
bonus situations - the "Shot" and the "Homerun." 

1. Western Version 
a. The "Shot" occurs when a player wins all 

This point system awards one additional point to the three segments against an opponent. The 

vinac
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regular point value for each segment i s  

doubled, and if a bonus hand is  involved, the 
points for the bonus hand are added to the 
total. For example, if a player 'Shots" an 
opponent and has three of o kind in the front, 
he/she will win a total of nine (9) points from 
that opponent. The three winning segments are 

worth three (3) points, which are doubled to six 
(6) points because of the "Shot", and three (3) 
points are added for the bonus hand. 
b. The "Homerun" (applicable only in a four- 
handed game) occurs when a player wins all 
three segments on the showdown against all 
three opponents. When the "Homerun" occurs 
the point value for each segment is tripled, 
and if a bonus hand is  ~nvolved, these potnts 
are then added to the total. For instance, if a 
player rr~nsnhidher three opponents 
and has: r e f a kind in the front, a total of 
twelve (12),~01nts will be awarded from each 

: 	opponent. The three winning segments are 
worth three (3).points, which are tr~pled to 
nine (9) po~nts because of the "Homerun", plus 
three (3) more points for the bonus hand. 

R 
Chinese Poker permits one player to surrender 
his/her hand by vehal  declaration before the 
showdown. The player's hand will not be compared 
with other players' hands, but the player who 
surrenders must pay each opponent three (3) 
points, including a foul hand. A player must have 
enough chips to pay all players involved in order 
to surrender. If a player declares surrender after 

another player declares "Clean Sweep", the player 
who surrendered must pay the value of "Clean 
Sweep" to that player. When a player declares the 
intention to surrender, the house dealer will 
verbally confirm this with the player. Once 

r. , . I  I I . ,  I * , 

If two or more players declare surren 
simultaneously, the closest player sitting clock\ 
to the dealer button will be recognized as the 
to make the declaration. 

- C l e a n  Sueep H a n d s  
"Clean Sweep" hands are used in all versions of Chin 
Poker. They have a special ranking and automatic 
win. All "Clean Sweep" hands must be declared bef 
the showdown and vary in points depending on 
version being played. The following are the "CIc 
Swee~" hands ranked from hiahest to lowest: 

BLACK ORRED DRAGON p,,/,,p,s.j 2,,,i1 Ace through King of tho soma color. 
1, 

IDRAGON H A N D  / 4 pl'.
Ace throuah Kina of onv suit. 

/ALLBLACKS OR ALL REDS 4 
]Thirteen (13) cords of tha some color. 

y'?pp. 
When a player declares a "Clean Sweep" han 
the h6ur,e dealer will verbally confirm 1bi:Iwith tI 
ploy&"./ Once confirmed, the dealer will place 
markierkn top of the hand. The "Clean Sweel 
hand'zill be viewed first on the showdown, or 

the player collects its value first. If more than or 
player has a "Clean Sweep" hand, the high, 
ranking "Clean Sweep" hand will collect the tot 
point value for that hand; the point value for tt 
lower ranking "Clean Sweep" hand will not k 
subtracted. If two "Clean Sweep" hands have tt 
crimp m n L i n n  ;+ ;. - 1:*  h l - -- - - - :- - . . -L----
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collect from the other players. If a "Clean Sweep" already declared intention to surrender, provided 

hand i s  not declared prior to the showdown, it that the house dealer has obtained the confirmation 

will be played as a regular hand. to surrender. 

G a m e  R u l e s  

1. The buy-in is twenty (20) times the value of one 

point of the game. Only the chips on the table will *.Anyidayer adding or subtracting chips to the 

stack after he/'he picks UP the cause 
his/her hand to be fouled. The exception is if a 
playe?declares the amount heishe intends to add to 

the stack and8oel so beforb the showdown. . .  . 

,,. ,.:. 

2. 	 In an all-in"situ tion, the settlement of wagers 

. he dealer button and proceeds estarts to the left o 

clockwise ar und the table. The all-in player'spayoff 

will end whe hktotal wager exchanged is equal to 

the amount that'wavin front of that player at the 

beginning of the hhd. 
.., .% 

R 

3. Players are responsible for their own ayoffr. The 
..... .. 

dealers are not res~'nhle for 'ifher th payo' Or5 
the comparison of hands.6 , .... .::,pl

** 
4, If a player fails to set his/her h q d  in the r E.  
ranking order or in the prescribed 3-55 comt&ationL, 

the hand is  considered fouled and that player must 

pay a penalty each except the 
surrender hand, according to the following: 

a. A fouled hand against a "Clean Sweep" 

hand, will P ~ Ythe value of the aClean Sweep" 

hand. 

b. A fouled hand against a regular hand: 

I )Western version: 4 points 
2) Eastern version: 3 points plus the bonus in the 

opponents' hand. 
3) Mandarin version: 6 points plus the bonus in the 

opponents' hand. 

5. If a player declaresa "CleanSweep" hand but 
cannot produce it, the playerhas a fouled hand. 

An exception occurs when an opponent has 

6. In the situation where 

"Clean Sweepw hand and 
the intention to sur 

used for the set 

declarationsoccur 
first clockwise 

as th 

Oncethe proper on top of the 

hand, the player his/,,er decision. 

7. Before the showdawn, a mjsdeal will be declared if: 

a. Five or hjrgrri$"yf one player's hand are 

exposed by ealei--;,i
\,., : .. ->. 

b. Any player is dedt the' 

c. Five or more baxed cards appear in the deck. 

d. A f o r f r r d  appears. 

8. Any hand containing an incorrect number of 
C*.; ;"'.-. 

cardsmay be fa,,lea.It is the playe;'s responsibilihl
\i,?v. . 

to the house dealer before the showdown, 

j 9. 
, two ofLi . ; 5  

Band. two 

players, the h 

f cards has been dealt. 

a player'shand 
,.ds, the playeishand is a fouled 
same cardsbelong to different 

I1be declared a misdeal. 

cdsoW.-cgrd~. ,w~!,.play as dealt. 

is the smallest 
, .,.__ ,... 

"42. Any chips'lessfhan the minimum condition (point) 

of the game will not play. Any chips larger than the 

table denomination must be changed to the table 

denomination. 

Monogement reserves the righ, to make decistons lho~ ore m the besl 
inlereslol the gome/sJ ,nclud~n mak~ng rulrngs tho1 ore conrrory ro the srrtct 
and lechnicol tnrerprerotion oythese rules Monooemenl reserves the rght 
to re/use semce 10 anyone 



Central Coast Casino – Grover Beach 
 

Poker Games Collection Rates 
 

Texas Hold’em: GEGA-000808, Texas Hold’em High-Low Split: GEGA-000806 
Omaha: GEGA-000815, Omaha High-Low Split (8 or better): GEGA-000816 
Pineapple: GEGA-000818, and Crazy Pineapple: GEGA-000813 
Limit Games 

Schedule Blinds 
Table Limit Size of the Pot Player Fee 

Option (Small/Big) 
$1 - $1.50 $0.50 

1 $0.50 / $1 $0.50 / $0.50 $2 - $3 $1.00 
$3.01+ $2.00 

$2 $1.00 
2 $1 / $2 $1 / $1 $3 - $10 $2.00 

$10.01+ $3.00 
$3 $1.00 

3 $2 / $4 $1 / $2 $4 - $10 $2.00 
$10.01+ $3.00 

$6 $2.00 
$7 - $10 $3.00 

4 $3 / $6 $1 / $3 
$11 - $30 $4.00 
$30.01+ $5.00 

$8 $2.00 
$9 - $10 $3.00 

5 $4 / $8 $2 / $4 
$11 - $30 $4.00 
$30.01+ $5.00 

$10 $3.00 
$11 - $30 $4.00 

6 $5 / $10 $2 / $5 
$31 - $50 $5.00 

$5.01+ $6.00 
$12 $3.00 

$13 - $30 $4.00 
7 $6 / $12 $2 / $6 

$41 - $60 $5.00 
$60.01+ $6.00 

$16 $3.00 
$17 - $30 $4.00 

8 $8 / $16 $4 / $8 
$31 - $80 $5.00 
$80.01+ $6.00 

$18 $3.00 
$18 - $30 $4.00 

9 $9 / $18 $3 / $9 
$31 - $90 $5.00 
$90.01+ $6.00 
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$20 $3.00 
$21 - $50 $4.00 

10 $10 / $20 $5 / $10 
$51 - $100 $5.00 
$101.01+ $6.00 

$24 $3.00 
$25 - $50 $4.00 

11 $12 / $24 $6 / $12 
$51 - $120 $5.00 
$120.01+ $6.00 

$30 $4.00 
12 $15 / $30 $5 / $15 $31 - $120 $5.00 

$120.01+ $6.00 
$40 $5.00 

13 $20 / $40 $10 / $20 $41 - $120 $6.00 
$120.01+ $7.00 

$60 $5.00 
14 $30 / $60 $10 / $30 $61 - $120 $6.00 

$120.01+ $7.00 
$80 $5.00 

15 $40 / $80 $20 / $40 
$80.01+ $7.00 

$120 $5.00 
16 $60 / $120 $20 / $60 

$120.01+ $7.00 
$160 $5.00 

17 $80 / $160 $40 / $80 
$160.01+ $7.00 

$200 $5.00 
18 $100 / $200 $40 / $100 

$200.01+ $7.00 
 

No-Limit Games 
Schedule Blinds 

Table Limit Size of the Pot Player Fee 
Option (Small/Big) 

$5 or less $2.00 
$6 - $10 $3.00 

19 No Limit $1 / $1 
$11 - $50 $4.00 
$50.01+ $5.00 

$5 or less $2.00 
$6 - $10 $3.00 

20 No Limit $1 / $2 
$11 - $50 $4.00 
$50.01+ $5.00 

$10 or less $3.00 
$11 - $20 $4.00 

21 No Limit $1 / $3 
$21 - $60 $5.00 
$60.01+ $6.00 

$10 or less $3.00 
$11 - $20 $4.00 

22 No Limit $2 / $4 
$21 - $60 $5.00 
$60.01+ $6.00 
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$15 or less $4.00 
23 No Limit $2 / $5 $16 - $60 $5.00 

$60.01+ $6.00 
$25 or less $5.00 

24 No Limit $2 / $3 / $5 $26 - $60 $6.00 
$60.01+ $7.00 

$25 or less $5.00 
25 No Limit $5 / $10 $26 - $60 $6.00 

$60.01+ $7.00 
$40 $5.00 

26 No Limit $10 / $20 $41 - $100 $6.00 
$100.01+ $7.00 

$60 $5.00 
27 No Limit $15 / $30 

$60.01+ $7.00 
$100 $5.00 

28 No Limit $25 / $50 
$100.01+ $7.00 

$200 $5.00 
29 No Limit $50 / $100 $201 - $500 $7.00 

$500.01+ $8.00 
$225 $5.00 

30 No Limit $25 / $50 / $100 $226 - $500 $7.00 
$500.01+ $8.00 

 
California Lowball: GEGA-000798  
Limit Games 

Schedule 
Option 

Table Limit Ante 
Number of 

Players 
Player Fee 

1 $3 / $6 $0.50 
2 - 3 $2.00 
4 - 5 $3.00 

5 or more $4.00 

2 $4 / $8 $0.50 
2 - 3 $2.00 
4 - 5 $3.00 

5 or more $4.00 

3 $5 / $10 $1.00 
2 - 3 $3.00 
4 - 5 $4.00 

5 or more $5.00 

4 $10 / $20 $2.00 
2 - 3 $3.00 
4 - 5 $5.00 

5 or more $6.00 

5 $20 / $40 $2.00 
2 - 3 $3.00 
4 - 5 $5.00 

5 or more $6.00 

6 $40 / $80 $3.00 
2 - 3 $3.00 
4 - 5 $5.00 

5 or more $6.00 
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Seven Card Stud: GEGA-000804, Seven Card Stud Low: GEGA-000801, Seven 
Card Stud High-Low Split: GEGA-000800, Five Card Stud: GEGA-000799, 
Mexican Stud Poker: GEGA-000814, Asian Stud Poker: GEGA-000805, and Kansas 
City Lowball (GEGA-000807) 
Limit Games 

Schedule 
Option 

Table Limit Ante 
Number of 

Players 
Player Fee 

1 $2 / $4 $0.50 
2 - 3 $2.00 
4 - 5 $3.00 

5 or more $4.00 

2 $3 / $6 $0.50 
2 - 3 $2.00 
4 - 5 $3.00 

5 or more $4.00 

3 $4 / $8 $0.50 
2 - 3 $2.00 
4 - 5 $3.00 

5 or more $4.00 

4 $5 / $10 $1.00 
2 - 3 $3.00 
4 - 5 $4.00 

5 or more $5.00 

5 $6 / $12 $1.00 
2 - 3 $3.00 

4 or more $5.00 

6 $10 / $20 $2.00 
2 - 3 $3.00 
4 - 5 $5.00 

5 or more $6.00 

7 $20 / $40 $2.00 
2 - 3 $3.00 
4 - 5 $5.00 

5 or more $6.00 

8 $40 / $80 $3.00 
2 - 3 $3.00 
4 - 5 $5.00 

5 or more $6.00 
 
Chinese Poker (Western Version): GEGA-000802, Chinese Poker (Eastern 
Version): GEGA-000803, Chinese Poker: GEGA-000811, Chinese Poker (Mandarin 
Version): GEGA-000812 

Schedule 
Option 

Table Limit (Point Value) Player Fee 

1 $2 $0.50
2 $3 $0.50
3 $5 $1.00
4 $10 $1.00
5 $15 $1.00
6 $20 $1.50
7 $30 $1.50
8 $50 $2.00
9 $100 $2.00

BGC ID: GEGA-003251 (Sept. 2011) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



10 $200 $2.00 
11 $500 $3.00 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BGC ID: GEGA-003251 (Sept. 2011) 
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Type of Game 
The players of Big O play against each other for “the pot” of money on the table.  The game 
does not utilize a player-dealer position, it is a Poker game.  The gambling establishment does 
not participate in the actual play of the game and has no interest in the outcome of the play.  
 

 

 

Object of the Game 
The object of the game is for players to form a five-card poker hand that ranks higher than the 
other players five-card poker hand.  Each player must use two out of the five cards initially 
dealt to them at the beginning of the game, referred to as “hole” cards, and three out of the 
five cards dealt on the table throughout the course of the game, referred to as “community” 
cards or “the board” cards, to make the highest five-card poker hand, according to the rankings 
as shown below.   

Description of the Deck and Number of Decks Used 
The game shall be played using one standard 52-card deck and no Joker.   

Card Values and Hand Rankings 
Five-Card High Card Values 
The rank of each card used in Big O when forming a five-card high poker hand, in order of 
highest to lowest rank, shall be: Ace, King, Queen, Jack, 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, and then 2.  All 
suits shall be considered equal in rank.   
 
The ranking of hands for Big O, in order from highest to lowest rank, shall be: 

Hand Dealt Hand Requirements 

Royal Flush A hand that consists of an Ace, King, Queen, Jack and 10 of the same 
suit. 

Straight Flush 
A hand that consists of five cards of the same suit in consecutive 
ranking.  A King, Queen, Jack, 10 and 9 is the highest ranked Straight 
Flush and a 5, 4, 3, 2 and Ace is the lowest ranked Straight Flush. 

Four of a Kind 
A hand that consists of four cards of the same rank.  Four Aces is the 
highest ranked Four of a Kind and four 2’s is the lowest ranked Four of a 
Kind. 

Full House 
A hand that consists of a Three of a Kind and a Pair.  Three Aces and 
two Kings is the highest ranked Full House and three 2’s and two 3’s is 
the lowest ranked Full House. 

Flush 
A hand that consists of five cards of the same suit, but that are not in 
consecutive ranking.  An Ace, King, Queen, Jack and 9 is the highest 
ranked Flush and a 7, 5, 4, 3 and 2 is the lowest ranked Flush. 

Straight 

A hand that consists of five cards that are in consecutive ranking, but 
that are not the same suit.  An Ace, King, Queen, Jack and 10 is the 
highest ranked Straight and a 5, 4, 3, 2 and Ace is the lowest ranked 
Straight. 

Three of a Kind 
A hand that consists of three cards of the same rank.  Three Aces is the 
highest ranked Three of a Kind and three 2’s is the lowest ranked Three 
of a Kind. 
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Two Pairs 
A hand that consists of two pairs.  Two Aces and two Kings is the 
highest ranked Two Pairs and two 3’s and two 2’s is the lowest ranked 
Two Pairs. 

One Pair A hand that consists of two cards of the same rank.  Two Aces is the 
highest ranked Pair and two 2’s is the lowest ranked Pair. 

High Card 
A hand that consists of five cards that do not make any of the hands 
listed above.  An Ace, King, Queen, Jack and 9 is the highest ranked 
High Card hand and 7, 5, 4, 3 and 2 the lowest ranked High Card hand. 

Description of Table Used and Total Number of Seated Positions 
The game shall be played on a standard poker table which shall accommodate up to eight 
seated positions for patrons.  Within each betting area for each seated position, there shall be a 
single betting space specifically designated for players to place a wager.  Each seated position 
at the table shall have the same minimum and maximum wagering limits during each betting 
round, as specified by the table limits.   

Action and Distribution of Cards 
The game shall utilize a flat white disk with the words “dealer button” on it to visually designate 
which player is in the dealer position (in theory) for that hand.  The dealer button shall rotate 
from player to player around the table clockwise after each round of play.  The player with the 
dealer button is the last to receive cards when they are initially dealt at the beginning of the 
round of play and has the right of last action on all betting rounds (second, third, and fourth) 
except the first betting round, in which the “big blind” shall have the right to act last.   
 

 

On all subsequent betting rounds (second, third, and fourth), the action is started by the first 
active player to the left of the dealer button.   
 

  

Dealing Procedures and Round of Play  
The 52-card deck shall be manually shuffled, cut, and dealt by the house dealer. 

When first opening a game, all players shall be dealt one card face-up, starting with the player 
to the immediate left of the house dealer and continuing clockwise around the table.  The 
player with the highest ranked card, by suit, shall receive the dealer button. 

Once the dealer button has been distributed by the house dealer, the player to the immediate 
left of the player with the dealer button shall received the small blind button and shall be 
required to place the small blind.  Additionally, the player to the immediate left of the player 
that received the small blind button shall receive the big blind button and shall be required to 
place the big blind.  Both blinds are pre-determined based on the posted table limit, mandatory 
for the players with the small blind and big blind buttons, and are used to initiate action.  Both 
blind bets shall be placed in the center of the table, which is referred to as “the pot.”  Once the 
blinds have been placed in the pot, the house dealer shall deal one card face-down to each 
player, starting with the player to the left of the dealer button, which is the player that received 
the small blind button, and continuing clockwise around the table until all players have five 
cards face-down.  These initial five cards are referred to as “hole cards.”  Once each player has 
received their five hole cards, the first round of betting will occur.  Players are given the 
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following options, starting with the player to the left of the player that received the big blind 
button and continuing clockwise around the table: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Place their five hole cards face-down into the center of the table, referred to as a “fold.”  
The hand shall be kept face-down and shall be collected by the house dealer, who shall 
then place them in the discard pile.  A player that chooses to fold their hand will no 
longer participate during that round of play; 

• Place a wager that is equal to the amount of the big blind, referred to as a “call.”  
• Place a wager that is equal to the amount of the big blind as well as an additional 

amount within the posted table limit, referred to as a “raise.”  If a player raises the pot, 
all other players will have the option to call the raise, re-raise the pot by placing a wager 
larger than the raise within the posted table limit, or fold their hand.  There is a 
maximum of three raises per round of betting, unless there are only two players 
participating during a round of betting, in which case there is no limit to the number of 
raises.  When a raise or re-raise occurs, checking is not permitted; 

• Place no additional wager at this time, referred to as a “check.”  This is only permitted 
for the player in the big blind position when all other players have called the big blind 
and there have been no raises, or if a player raises the pot and all other players call the 
raise. 

After all players have acted in turn and either called all bets or folded their hand, the house 
dealer shall move all player bets into the pot.  The house dealer shall then take the top card off 
the deck and place it in the discard pile without exposing it, referred to as a “burn.”  The house 
dealer shall then take the next three cards from the top of the deck and place them face-up on 
the table simultaneously, which is referred to as “the flop.”  These are community cards and are 
available to all players.  Once the first three community cards have been placed face-up on the 
table, the second round of betting will occur.  All active players, which are players that called all 
wagers and did not fold their hand, shall be given the following options, starting with the first 
active player to the left of the dealer button: 

Place a wager. 

Fold their hand according to the rules and guidelines used in the previous betting round.  

Check their hand. 

Raise the pot according to the rules and guidelines used in the previous betting round. 

Call a raise according to the rules and guidelines used in the previous betting round. 

After all players have acted in turn and either called all bets or folded their hand, the house 
dealer shall move all player bets into the pot.  The house dealer shall then take the top card of 
the deck and place it in the discard pile without exposing it, referred to as a burn.  The house 
dealer shall then take one card from the top of the deck and place it face-up on the table so 
that there are now a total of four community cards face-up on the table.  This is referred to as 
“the turn card.”  This card shall also become a community card and is available to all players.  
Once the fourth community card has been placed face-up on the table, the third round of 
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betting will occur.  All active players shall be given the following options, starting with the first 
active player to the left of the dealer button: 
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Place a wager. 

Fold their hand according to the rules and guidelines used in the previous betting round.  

Check their hand according to the rules and guidelines used in the previous betting 
round. 

Raise the pot according to the rules and guidelines used in the previous betting round. 

Call a raise according to the rules and guidelines used in the previous betting round. 

After all players have acted in turn and either called all bets or folded their hand, the house 
dealer shall move all player bets into the pot.  The house dealer shall then take the top card of 
the deck and place it in the discard pile without exposing it, referred to as a burn.  The house 
dealer shall then take one card from the top of the deck and place it face-up on the table so 
that there are now a total of five community cards face-up on the table.  This is referred to as 
“the river card.”  This card shall also become a community card and is available to all players.  
Once the fifth community card has been placed face-up on the table, which is the final 
community card, the fourth and final round of betting will occur.  All active players shall be 
given the following options, starting with the first active player to the left of the dealer button: 

Fold their hand according to the rules and guidelines used in the previous betting round;  

Check their hand according to the rules and guidelines used in the previous betting 
round; 

Raise the pot according to the rules and guidelines used in the previous betting round; 

Call a raise according to the rules and guidelines used in the previous betting round. 
 

 

 
 

How The Pot Is Awarded 
After the fourth and final round of betting has been completed, the house dealer shall move all 
player bets into the pot.  All active players shall then enter into a showdown with each other 
and compare their hands.  Players must use two of the five hole cards initially dealt to them at 
the beginning of the game and three of the five community cards turned over throughout the 
round of play to make the highest ranking five-card poker hand according to the rules above.  
The following shall apply for determining which player wins the pot: 

• In the event that more than one player has the highest ranking hand, the pot shall be 
split equally among all players with the highest ranked five-card poker hand.  In the 
instance that there are an odd number of chips, the odd chips shall be awarded to the 
player closest to the left of the dealer button.  
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Collection Fee Schedule 
For schedule options 1 through 18, the regular table fees shall be taken from the pot in all 
hands that proceed past the flop.  In hands that conclude prior to the flop, a collection fee shall 
not be taken. The collection fees shall be pre-determined and conspicuously posted on each 
table prior to any cards being dealt or a round of play commencing. Only one collection 
schedule option, which utilizes one table limit and the specified collection fees for that table 
limit, as listed below, shall be used at a table at any one time.  Rates may not be calculated as 
a fraction or percentage of wagers made or winnings earned.  Flat fees on wagers may be 
assessed at different collection rates; however, no more than five collection rates may be 
established per table limit.  The approved collection fees and schedules for the game of Big O 
High-Low Split are as shown below: 

Schedule 
Option Table Limit Blinds 

(Small/Big) Size of the Pot Player Fee 

1 $0.50 / $1 $0.50 / $0.50 
$1 - $1.50 $0.50 

$2 - $3 $1.00 
$3.01+ $2.00 

2 $1 / $2 $1 / $1 
$2 $1.00 

$3 - $10 $2.00 
$10.01+ $3.00 

3 $2 / $4 $1 / $2 
$3 $1.00 

$4 - $10 $2.00 
$10.01+ $3.00 

4 $3 / $6 $1 / $3 

$6 $2.00 
$7 - $10 $3.00 

$11 - $30 $4.00 
$30.01+ $5.00 

5 $4 / $8 $2 / $4 

$8 $2.00 
$9 - $10 $3.00 

$11 - $30 $4.00 
$30.01+ $5.00 

6 $5 / $10 $2 / $5 

$10 $3.00 
$11 - $30 $4.00 
$31 - $50 $5.00 

$5.01+ $6.00 

7 $6 / $12 $2 / $6 

$12 $3.00 
$13 - $30 $4.00 
$41 - $60 $5.00 
$60.01+ $6.00 

8 $8 / $16 $4 / $8 $16 $3.00 
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$17 - $30 $4.00 
$31 - $80 $5.00 
$80.01+ $6.00 
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9 $9 / $18 $3 / $9 

$18 $3.00 
$18 - $30 $4.00 
$31 - $90 $5.00 
$90.01+ $6.00 

10 $10 / $20 $5 / $10 

$20 $3.00 
$21 - $50 $4.00 
$51 - $100 $5.00 
$101.01+ $6.00 

11 $12 / $24 $6 / $12 

$24 $3.00 
$25 - $50 $4.00 
$51 - $120 $5.00 
$120.01+ $6.00 

12 $15 / $30 $5 / $15 
$30 $4.00 

$31 - $120 $5.00 
$120.01+ $6.00 

13 $20 / $40 $10 / $20 
$40 $5.00 

$41 - $120 $6.00 
$120.01+ $7.00 

14 $30 / $60 $10 / $30 
$60 $5.00 

$61 - $120 $6.00 
$120.01+ $7.00 

15 $40 / $80 $20 / $40 $80 $5.00 
$80.01+ $7.00 

16 $60 / $120 $20 / $60 $120 $5.00 
$120.01+ $7.00 

17 $80 / $160 $40 / $80 $160 $5.00 
$160.01+ $7.00 

18 $100 / $200 $40 / $100 $200 $5.00 
$200.01+ $7.00 
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Type of Game 
The players of Big O High/Low Split play against each other for “the pot” of money on the table.  
The game does not utilize a player-dealer position, it is a Poker game.  The gambling 
establishment does not participate in the actual play of the game and has no interest in the 
outcome of the play.  
 

 

 

 

 

Object of the Game 
The object of the game is for players to form a five-card poker hand that ranks higher than the 
other players five-card poker hand.  Each player must use two out of the five cards initially 
dealt to them at the beginning of the game, referred to as “hole” cards, and three out of the 
five cards dealt on the table throughout the course of the game, referred to as “community” 
cards or “the board” cards, to make the highest and lowest ranking five-card poker hand, 
according to the rankings as shown below.  When making a 5-card low poker hand and a 5-card 
high poker hand, a player is not required to use the same hole cards and/or community cards to 
complete each hand. 

Description of the Deck and Number of Decks Used 
The game shall be played using one standard 52-card deck and no Joker.   

Card Values and Hand Rankings 
Five-Card High Card Values 
The rank of each card used in Big O High/Low Split when forming a five-card high poker hand, 
in order of highest to lowest rank, shall be: Ace, King, Queen, Jack, 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, and 
then 2.  All suits shall be considered equal in rank.   

Five-Card Low Card Values 
The rank of each card used in Big O High/Low Split when forming a five-card low poker hand, in 
order of highest to lowest rank, shall be: King, Queen, Jack, 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 and then 
Ace. The highest possible five card low hand shall be 8 High. All suits shall be considered equal 
in rank.   

The ranking of hands for Big O High/Low Split, in order from highest to lowest rank, shall be: 
Hand Dealt Hand Requirements 

Royal Flush A hand that consists of an Ace, King, Queen, Jack and 10 of the same 
suit. 

Straight Flush 
A hand that consists of five cards of the same suit in consecutive 
ranking.  A King, Queen, Jack, 10 and 9 is the highest ranked Straight 
Flush and a 5, 4, 3, 2 and Ace is the lowest ranked Straight Flush. 

Four of a Kind 
A hand that consists of four cards of the same rank.  Four Aces is the 
highest ranked Four of a Kind and four 2’s is the lowest ranked Four of a 
Kind. 

Full House 
A hand that consists of a Three of a Kind and a Pair.  Three Aces and 
two Kings is the highest ranked Full House and three 2’s and two 3’s is 
the lowest ranked Full House. 

Flush A hand that consists of five cards of the same suit, but that are not in 
consecutive ranking.  An Ace, King, Queen, Jack and 9 is the highest 
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ranked Flush and a 7, 5, 4, 3 and 2 is the lowest ranked Flush. 

Straight 

A hand that consists of five cards that are in consecutive ranking, but 
that are not the same suit.  An Ace, King, Queen, Jack and 10 is the 
highest ranked Straight and a 5, 4, 3, 2 and Ace is the lowest ranked 
Straight. 

Three of a Kind 
A hand that consists of three cards of the same rank.  Three Aces is the 
highest ranked Three of a Kind and three 2’s is the lowest ranked Three 
of a Kind. 

Two Pairs 
A hand that consists of two pairs.  Two Aces and two Kings is the 
highest ranked Two Pairs and two 3’s and two 2’s is the lowest ranked 
Two Pairs. 

One Pair A hand that consists of two cards of the same rank.  Two Aces is the 
highest ranked Pair and two 2’s is the lowest ranked Pair. 

High Card 
A hand that consists of five cards that do not make any of the hands 
listed above.  An Ace, King, Queen, Jack and 9 is the highest ranked 
High Card hand and 7, 5, 4, 3 and 2 the lowest ranked High Card hand. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Description of Table Used and Total Number of Seated Positions 
The game shall be played on a standard poker table which shall accommodate up to eight 
seated positions for patrons.  Within each betting area for each seated position, there shall be a 
single betting space specifically designated for players to place a wager.  Each seated position 
at the table shall have the same minimum and maximum wagering limits during each betting 
round, as specified by the table limits.   

Action and Distribution of Cards 
The game shall utilize a flat white disk with the words “dealer button” on it to visually designate 
which player is in the dealer position (in theory) for that hand.  The dealer button shall rotate 
from player to player around the table clockwise after each round of play.  The player with the 
dealer button is the last to receive cards when they are initially dealt at the beginning of the 
round of play and has the right of last action on all betting rounds (second, third, and fourth) 
except the first betting round, in which the “big blind” shall have the right to act last.   

On all subsequent betting rounds (second, third, and fourth), the action is started by the first 
active player to the left of the dealer button.   

Dealing Procedures and Round of Play  
The 52-card deck shall be manually shuffled, cut, and dealt by the house dealer. 

When first opening a game, all players shall be dealt one card face-up, starting with the player 
to the immediate left of the house dealer and continuing clockwise around the table.  The 
player with the highest ranked card, by suit, shall receive the dealer button. 

Once the dealer button has been distributed by the house dealer, the player to the immediate 
left of the player with the dealer button shall received the small blind button and shall be 
required to place the small blind.  Additionally, the player to the immediate left of the player 
that received the small blind button shall receive the big blind button and shall be required to 
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place the big blind.  Both blinds are pre-determined based on the posted table limit, mandatory 
for the players with the small blind and big blind buttons, and are used to initiate action.  Both 
blind bets shall be placed in the center of the table, which is referred to as “the pot.”  Once the 
blinds have been placed in the pot, the house dealer shall deal one card face-down to each 
player, starting with the player to the left of the dealer button, which is the player that received 
the small blind button, and continuing clockwise around the table until all players have five 
cards face-down.  These initial five cards are referred to as “hole cards.”  Once each player has 
received their five hole cards, the first round of betting will occur.  Players are given the 
following options, starting with the player to the left of the player that received the big blind 
button and continuing clockwise around the table: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

• Place their five hole cards face-down into the center of the table, referred to as a “fold.”  
The hand shall be kept face-down and shall be collected by the house dealer, who shall 
then place them in the discard pile.  A player that chooses to fold their hand will no 
longer participate during that round of play; 

• Place a wager that is equal to the amount of the big blind, referred to as a “call.” 
However, when a raise or re-raise occurs, calling is not permitted;” 

• Place a wager that is equal to the amount of the big blind as well as an additional 
amount within the posted table limit, referred to as a “raise.”  If a player raises the pot, 
all other players will have the option to call the raise, re-raise the pot by placing a wager 
larger than the raise within the posted table limit, or fold their hand.  There is a 
maximum of three raises per round of betting, unless there are only two players 
participating during a round of betting, in which case there is no limit to the number of 
raises.  When a raise or re-raise occurs, checking is not permitted; 

• Place no additional wager at this time, referred to as a “check.”  This is only permitted 
for the player in the big blind position when all other players have called the big blind 
and there have been no raises, or if a player raises the pot and all other players call the 
raise, in which case the player that originally raised the pot would be permitted to 
check.  

After all players have acted in turn and either called all bets or folded their hand, the house 
dealer shall move all player bets into the pot.  The house dealer shall then take the top card off 
the deck and place it in the discard pile without exposing it, referred to as a “burn.”  The house 
dealer shall then take the next three cards from the top of the deck and place them face-up on 
the table simultaneously, which is referred to as “the flop.”  These are community cards and are 
available to all players.  Once the first three community cards have been placed face-up on the 
table, the second round of betting will occur.  All active players, which are players that called all 
wagers and did not fold their hand, shall be given the following options, starting with the first 
active player to the left of the dealer button: 

Fold their hand according to the rules and guidelines used in the previous betting round;  

Check their hand according to the rules and guidelines used in the previous betting round. 

Raise the pot according to the rules and guidelines used in the previous betting round. 

Call a raise according to the rules and guidelines used in the previous betting round. 
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After all players have acted in turn and either called all bets or folded their hand, the house 
dealer shall move all player bets into the pot.  The house dealer shall then take the top card of 
the deck and place it in the discard pile without exposing it, referred to as a burn.  The house 
dealer shall then take one card from the top of the deck and place it face-up on the table so 
that there are now a total of four community cards face-up on the table.  This is referred to as 
“the turn card.”  This card shall also become a community card and is available to all players.  
Once the fourth community card has been placed face-up on the table, the third round of 
betting will occur.  All active players shall be given the following options, starting with the first 
active player to the left of the dealer button: 

Fold their hand according to the rules and guidelines used in the previous betting round.  

Check their hand according to the rules and guidelines used in the previous betting 
round. 

Raise the pot according to the rules and guidelines used in the previous betting round. 

Call a raise according to the rules and guidelines used in the previous betting round. 

After all players have acted in turn and either called all bets or folded their hand, the house 
dealer shall move all player bets into the pot.  The house dealer shall then take the top card of 
the deck and place it in the discard pile without exposing it, referred to as a burn.  The house 
dealer shall then take one card from the top of the deck and place it face-up on the table so 
that there are now a total of five community cards face-up on the table.  This is referred to as 
“the river card.”  This card shall also become a community card and is available to all players.  
Once the fifth community card has been placed face-up on the table, which is the final 
community card, the fourth and final round of betting will occur.  All active players shall be 
given the following options, starting with the first active player to the left of the dealer button: 

Fold their hand according to the rules and guidelines used in the previous betting round;  
 

 

 

 

Check their hand according to the rules and guidelines used in the previous betting 
round; 

Raise the pot according to the rules and guidelines used in the previous betting round; 

Call a raise according to the rules and guidelines used in the previous betting round. 

How The Pot Is Awarded 
After the fourth and final round of betting has been completed, the house dealer shall move all 
player bets into the pot.  All active players shall then enter into a showdown with each other 
and compare their hands.  Players must use two of the five hole cards initially dealt to them at 
the beginning of the game and three of the five community cards turned over throughout the 
round of play to make the highest ranking five-card poker hand and lowest ranking five-card 
poker hand, according to the rules above.  However, players are not required to use the same 
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hole cards and community cards when making their five-card high poker hand and their five-
card low poker hand.  The following shall apply for determining which player wins the pot: 
 

• If there is no qualifying five-card low poker hand, as described above, the entire pot 
shall be awarded to the player with the highest ranked five-card poker hand, according 
to the hand and card rankings shown above.  All other players shall lose. 

• If there is one or more qualifying five-card low poker hands, as described above, the pot 
shall be divided equally in half, with half of the pot being awarded to the player with the 
highest ranked five-card poker hand and the other half of the pot being awarded to the 
player with the lowest qualifying five-card poker hand.  Furthermore, a player is eligible 
to win both the high hand portion of the pot as well as the low hand portion of the pot if 
they have the highest ranked five-card poker hand and the lowest qualifying five-card 
poker hand. 

• In the event that more than one player has the highest ranking hand and there is not a 
qualifying five-card low poker hand, the pot shall be split equally among all players with 
the highest ranked five-card poker hand.  In the instance that there are an odd number 
of chips, the odd chips shall be awarded to the player closest to the left of the dealer 
button.  

• In the event that more than one player has the highest ranking hand and there is a 
qualifying five-card low poker hand, the pot shall be divided equally in half, with half of 
the pot being split equally among all players with the highest ranked five-card poker 
hand and the other half of the pot being split equally among all players with the 
qualifying five-card low poker hand.  In the instance that there are an odd number of 
chips, the odd chips shall be awarded to the player closest to the left of the dealer 
button.  
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Collection Fee Schedule 
For schedule options 1 through 18, the regular table fees shall be taken from the pot in all 
hands that proceed past the flop.  In hands that conclude prior to the flop, a collection fee shall 
not be taken. The collection fees shall be pre-determined and conspicuously posted on each 
table prior to any cards being dealt or a round of play commencing. Only one collection 
schedule option, which utilizes one table limit and the specified collection fees for that table 
limit, as listed below, shall be used at a table at any one time.  Rates may not be calculated as 
a fraction or percentage of wagers made or winnings earned.  Flat fees on wagers may be 
assessed at different collection rates; however, no more than five collection rates may be 
established per table limit.  The approved collection fees and schedules for the game of Big O 
High-Low Split are as shown below: 

Schedule 
Option Table Limit Blinds 

(Small/Big) Size of the Pot Player Fee 

1 $0.50 / $1 $0.50 / $0.50 
$1 - $1.50 $0.50 

$2 - $3 $1.00 
$3.01+ $2.00 

2 $1 / $2 $1 / $1 
$2 $1.00 

$3 - $10 $2.00 
$10.01+ $3.00 

3 $2 / $4 $1 / $2 
$3 $1.00 

$4 - $10 $2.00 
$10.01+ $3.00 

4 $3 / $6 $1 / $3 

$6 $2.00 
$7 - $10 $3.00 

$11 - $30 $4.00 
$30.01+ $5.00 

5 $4 / $8 $2 / $4 

$8 $2.00 
$9 - $10 $3.00 

$11 - $30 $4.00 
$30.01+ $5.00 

6 $5 / $10 $2 / $5 

$10 $3.00 
$11 - $30 $4.00 
$31 - $50 $5.00 

$5.01+ $6.00 

7 $6 / $12 $2 / $6 

$12 $3.00 
$13 - $30 $4.00 
$41 - $60 $5.00 
$60.01+ $6.00 

8 $8 / $16 $4 / $8 

$16 $3.00 
$17 - $30 $4.00 
$31 - $80 $5.00 
$80.01+ $6.00 
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9 $9 / $18 $3 / $9 

$18 $3.00 
$18 - $30 $4.00 
$31 - $90 $5.00 
$90.01+ $6.00 

10 $10 / $20 $5 / $10 

$20 $3.00 
$21 - $50 $4.00 
$51 - $100 $5.00 
$101.01+ $6.00 

11 $12 / $24 $6 / $12 

$24 $3.00 
$25 - $50 $4.00 
$51 - $120 $5.00 
$120.01+ $6.00 

12 $15 / $30 $5 / $15 
$30 $4.00 

$31 - $120 $5.00 
$120.01+ $6.00 

13 $20 / $40 $10 / $20 
$40 $5.00 

$41 - $120 $6.00 
$120.01+ $7.00 

14 $30 / $60 $10 / $30 
$60 $5.00 

$61 - $120 $6.00 
$120.01+ $7.00 

15 $40 / $80 $20 / $40 $80 $5.00 
$80.01+ $7.00 

16 $60 / $120 $20 / $60 $120 $5.00 
$120.01+ $7.00 

17 $80 / $160 $40 / $80 $160 $5.00 
$160.01+ $7.00 

18 $100 / $200 $40 / $100 $200 $5.00 
$200.01+ $7.00 
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